
Seat
No.

Day and Date : Thursday, lg-04-2013
Time : 3.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.
2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Ql) Multiple choice questions :

1) Which does the soluticn explorer not display?

B'c's' (Part - rD (semester - v) Examination, 2013
COMPUTER SCIENCE (pape r - 5.2)

Visual Basic .NET programming (part - I)
Sub. Code z 55322

G - l02g
Total No. of pages: 2

Total Marks : 40
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2) converts MSIL code to Native code.

b) language compiler

d) FCL

3) which property determines whether a control is displayed to the user?

b) Show

d) Enabled

4) which function returns the numbers represented in the string ,,s56.7,,?

a) CTS

C) CLR

a) Hide

c) Visible

b) cDbl

d) val
5) which is not a valid value for the ListBox selectionMode property?

a) Form Properties

c) Form File

b) Reference Folder

d) Assemble File

b) One

d) MultiExtended

b) Shift

d) All of the above

6) The Key Press event will capture pressing the key:

a) Abs

c) Int

a) None

c) MultiSimple

a)A
c) Control

I

I

I



7) Which statements are optional

a) If

c) Else

In the statement, Dim Days (7)

number 7 refer to?

a) Size

c) Lowerbound

in an If... Then statement?

b) Then

d) Both a) and b)

as String, what part of the array does the

Datatype

Upperbound

12x

B.CS- errt-
C{)}IPT]

E:Srrrtl''t'{
p-abGIPr'

-

a rrts
[4x d0

o
sll

ai
or#d

Olf$
icd
cf lfatsdryle

Cl8)

b)

d)

Q.2) Attempt any two of the following :

a) What is assembly? Explain briefly creation of private assembly and

assembly, their advantages and disadvantages.

b) What is polymorphism? Explain inheritance based and interface bar

polymorphism.

c) Draw architecture of .net framework and explain each component i.

Q.3) Write short note on (any four) :

a) Properties in vb.net

b) Constructor in vb.net

't,

ll

\l

\l

c) Operator overloading in vb.net

d) Data types in vb.net

e) Explain how to create and place textbox control on form through coding in

****
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28.8 Kbps

64 Kbps or 50 Kbps

a) Synchronous

c) 
.Isochronous

3) An uniformed service has

a) Request and indication

c) Request only

4) Radio broadcasting is an example of

a) Guided

:'t Half-duplex

transmission method is suitable for five T'V. transmissions.

b) Asynchronous

d) None of the above

G-1029
Total No. of Pages:2

Total Marks : 40

b) 1.4:1Mbps

d) 128 Kbps

b) Request, Indication, Response and Confirm

d) Only lndication

B.C.S. (Part-III) (Sem-V), Examination' 2013

COMPUTER SCIENCE (PAPER-5.3)

Computer Network Part'I
Sub. Code: 55323

Day and Date : SaturdaY, 20'04'2013

Time : 03.00 p.m. to 05.00 P.m.

Instructions: 1) All Questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks'

Q.1) Select correct altemative and rewrite entre staternent'

1) When configuration an ISDN device, a single B channel can be set to

speed on a BRI (Basic Rate Interface).

a)

c)

2)

transmlsslon.

b) Simplex

d) Full-duplex

!::



set of rules for exchanging data between communicating machines is called

G - 1029

u6l

t16l

7) The performance of communication media depends on-

a) Entity

c) Protocol

6) The job of

a) Physical Layer

c) Session Layer

a) band width

c) rigidity

8) Set-up time is not required in

a) Message switching

c) Bucket switching

b) Layer

d) Gateway

is to break the bit stream into discrete frames'

b) Data Link Layer

d) Transport Layer

b) cost

d) All of these

Packet switching

None

b)

d)

Q2) Attempt any two of thefollowing.
a) Explain Pulse Code Modulation @CM)'
b) What are the design issues of data link layer?

c) What is Multiplexing? Explain different techniques of multiplexing.

Q3) Att following.
a) ting network Performance'
b) explain working of satellite communication

c) Compare Circuit and Packet Switching'

.d) Describe Sliding Window Protocol.

e) What is the difference between connectionless and connection-oriented service?

0 Explain Broadcast channel.

****
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[Total No. of Pages : 2

Total Marks : 40

B.C. S. (Part-Iil) (Semester - V) Examination -2013
COMPUTERSCIENCE (Paper - 5.4)

(Software Engineering Part - I)
Sub. Code 2 55324

Day and Date : Monday 22-4-2013

Time : 3.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Instructions :- i) All questions are compulsory

ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Q1) Select correct alternative and rewrite entire statement.

D Semi-detached: T dev :2.5 (effort) month

") 0.35

ii) The goal of

b) 0.38 c) 0.32 d) None of these

estimation is to determine total duration of project and

different phases.

a) Cost estimation

c) Effon estimation

iii) Project risk factor is considered in

a) Waterfallmodel

c) Prototype model

(8)

b)

d)

Schedule estimation

Size estimation

b) Spiral model

d) None

w) From following phase is not available in software life cycle.

a) Coding b) Design c) Specifications d) Installation

v) A COCOMO model is

a) Common Cost Estimation Model

b) Constructive Cost Estimation Model

c) Complete Cost Estimation Model

d) Compressive Cost Estimation Model

r-!

(l) P,TO



G-1030

vi) Risk management activity minimizes impact of

vii) The DFD is also known as chart'

a) Maintenance

c) Risk

a) Relationdiagram

c) Sequence

b) Operation

d) Errors

b) Bubble

d) Structured

(((>>)

ts{

viii) Input to coding phase is document'

a) Testing b) UserManual c) Design

Attempt anY two ofthe following:

a) what is software configuration management? which problems are occurred

when software configuration management (scM) is not used?

b)WhatisSRS?ExplaincharacteristicsofgoodSRSdocument.

c) Explain staffing level estimation in detail'

Q3) Attempt any four ofthe following:

a) Write note on validation activity with their methods'

b) Explain software requirement analysis and specification'

c) Write software engineering approach in detail'

d) Write function Point metrics'

e)Explainconfigurationidentificationandconfigurationcontrolactivity.

0 What is DFD? Explain different symbols to draw DFD'

d) Data

Q2)
(16)

(16)

(2)
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(16)

r\2

Seat
No.

Dayand Date : Thesday234L20l3

Time: 3.00 p.m to 5.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory

2) Figures to right indicate full marks.

Ql) Choose CorrectAltemative (one mark each)

a) Abstaction

c) Inheritance

JVM is a ...................

a)'Interpreterforsourcecode

c) Interpreter for bit code

a) Methodoverloading

c) Constructor overloading

a) New

c) Finally

a) Interfaces

c) Bothaandb

a) IllegalStateException

c) ArithmeticException

a) javalang

c) javaawt

B.C.S (Part-III) (Semester - V) Examination, 2013
COMPUTERSCIENCE

Paper-5.5 : Java Programming Part - I
Sub. Code : 55325

18l

D ........ is mechanism that bind together code and data manipulates and keep

both safe from outside interference and misuse.

D ... uses same method name but dif;lerent arguments and different retum types.

iv) ...... is anot aKeyword ofJava Language

b) Encapsulation

d) None ofthese

b) lnterpreterforbytecode

d) Interpreter for machine code

b) Methodoveniding

d) None ofthese

b) Final

d) None ofthese

b) Packages

d) None ofthese

b) Class Cast Exception

d) NullPointerException

b) java-util

d) java.io

. . .. are syntactically similar to classes, but they lack instance variable and ther
method are declared without anybody

O built in exception is throws wlren trying to any number Divisible by Znro.

vrJ system package used to provide facilities for the input and ou@ut ofda'

G -1031
Total No. of Pages :2

Total Marks :40



vo

G -1031

data type is a signed I 6-bit type and range from-327 68 to 327 67 .

b) irf

d) byte

a) short

c) lmg

Q2)

Q3)

Attempt any TWO (8 marks each)

D What is Interface? Explain with example'

D Explaindiffenenttypesofexceptionhandling

m) Explaincontolstatementswithexample

Attempt any Four (4 marks each)

D Explaintheterms class and object'

D Whatis gmbagecollection?

n) Explaindifferentfeaturesofjava-

iv) Explaintheconceptofabstaction'

v) Explainlogical operators available inJava

O Explainparameterizedconstuctorwithexample'

8rffiffi

Illr
rL:
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Total No. of Pagcs : 2

5l

Ttltal Marks : 40

t8l

b)

d) Iivery computer on the intemet has its own unique name callcd

ii) Asytuletric

lv) Nonc of thcsc

ii) Accidental thrcat

1v) Noric of thesc

or data into original tcxt or data is

ii) decryption

rg none of thesc

ii) Protocol

tg Nonc of thesc

sl

B.C.S. (Part - III) (Semester - V) Examination,2013

COMPUTEIT SCIENCE (Paper - 5.6)(Electivc - II)
B-Commercc(Part-I)

Sub. Codc 2 55327

Day and Datc :Thursday, 25 -04 -2013

Timc : 3.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Instructions : L) All questions are compulsory.

2\ Figurcs to thc right indicatc full marks.

QI) ScIect cor:rcct altcrrrativc and rcwritc the statcment :

") Encryption involves the use of shared key for both cncryption

by transmitter and decryption by thc recciver'

D Symrnetric

iiD I-Iashing

Virus is

D Natural thrcat

iii) Intentionaltlurat

c) 'I'he translation of encrypted text
callcd

D cryptography

iii) encryption

r) II'
iii) DomainName

F}
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c)threatsaredifficulttodetectbecausctheydonotinvolvc
alteration ofthe data'

D Active ii) Passive

iii) SPoofing tg None of thcse

D EDI Provides

D Reduce Proccssing cYcle time

ii) Standard means of communication

iii) Better Business Process

tv) All ofthese

h) Auction sites notm ally categorized in moclcl'

.rdn
]fc:

H

{

i)sq
a):

D B2B

iii) c2B

ii) F.zC

tg CzC

D Acomputerthatprovidesservicestoothercomputelsonthcwebis
called a

D client

iii) browser

ii)

ro

scrver

host

Q2) Attempt any Two of the following :

a) Wttuiur" the components of web architecture ?

b)E,xplaintlrechallengesandopportunitiesofe-colnmercc.

c)Whatarethesoftwareandhardwarerequirementsofinternct?

Q3) Atternpt any Four ofthe following :

") Explain the scope of e - commerce'

b) What is digital signalure ?

c) What is web ? Explain in detail www'

d) Explain the drawbacks of intemet'

e) ExPlain Password brieflY'

0 What are benefits of intranet ?

-2-
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Total No. of Pages : 2Scat

No.

B.C.S. (Part - Itr) (Sem. - yt) Examination,z0l3

COMPIJTER SCENCE @aPer - 6.1)

Case Study of Linux

Sub. Code : 55332

Day and Date :

Tirttc :

Instructions : 1) All questions are Compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full rnarks.

Ql) Select the correct alternative and rewrite

Total Marks : 40

a) In Linux user can interact wtih a system through a command interpreter

called the
t) shell

iii) process
b) Linux operating system categories the files into types.

D two
iii) four

c) command is useful for searching the file.

t8l

)15

u6l

ii)
lD

ii)
rD

I

1) find
iiD both i and ii

d) l'he best way to save and quit the VI
mode command.
1)x
iii) zz

e) statement used to terminate the script.
1) end

iir) exit
In Linux, tty command displays the

il device name

iii) user - id

-s) Using mv command, file can be
t) copied
iii) rename

ii) kemel
19 none of these

ii) three

1v) none of these

u) grep

lv) none of these

editor is to use - command

ZZ
none of these

ii) break
19 none of these

of your terminal.
ii) user - narne

w) none of these

moved
both ii and iii

u6l

C



h) Case structure uses the

D&
iii) ll

G - 1297
to delimit multiple patterns.

ii) 
,

rv) none of these

Q2) Attempt any two of the following. 18+81

a) How to list file attributes? Explain basic file attributes with example.

b) Explain the cut and paste filters with suitable examples.

c) F{ow to setup conditional braching in shell script? Give its different

examples.

Q3) nttempt any Four of the following. 14x4-161
a) What are the different user interfaces provided by Linux operating system?

b) Explain any two directory management commands.

c) Write the difference between head andtail filters.

d) How to make shell script executable?

e) Write the use of shift command? Give its example.

D Write a shell script to display path of working directory on the scieen

with suitable title.

0 0tl

-2-

Day and

Time:

Instru

QI) Mr
a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

(
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[8+81
lle.

fferent

scieen

Seat
No. l t136

Day and Date :

Time:

Instructions: All questions are compulsory.
Figures to the right indicate full marks.

QI) Multiple choice questions.
a) ADO. Net provides the ability to create and

databases called

D views ii)
iii) tables 

- iv)
b) Data Reader object is created by _.

c - 1298
Total No. of Pages : 2

B.C.S. (Part - fID (Sem. - VD Examination, 2013
COMPUTER SCIENCE (paper - 6.2)

Visual Basic. net Programming (part - ID
Sub. Code : 55329

1)

2)

Total Marks : 40

t8l
process in - memory

relations

datasets

D by calling a Command object's ExecuteReader.
ii) by calling a Query object,s Execute euery.iii) by calling a new ( )
iv) None
In Vb.net if we do not catch the exception thrown at runtime then
ofthe follorving will catch it.

c)

d)

D

D Compiler
iii) cLR
In Vb. net

ii) Operating system
tv) Loader

block executes although exception occurs or not.
ii) catch

rg None of the above
creates a abstract class.

- ii) Notlnheritable
irr) overridable

ii) Binary Writer
iv) Buffered Stream

Dtry
--tri) finally

e) In Vb. net

D Mustinherit
iii) overrides

a-bstract class ls used for reading character frorn a byte stream.
D

iii)

Binary Reader

Stream Reader



G '1298

namespacehasvariousclassthatareusedforperformingvarious
operationwith hles'

t) SYstem.data

iiD SYstem. file
is a typesafe function pointer in Vb'net

ii) function
delegate

ii)
lv)

Q2) AttemPt anY two of the following' [2x8=161

a)WhatisException?Explainstructurederceptionhandl*''::^,;l.l

; ;;;;;,;"-? write.u p'os'1T.,::-"^?ll:""ntent or one nle to other

"ti;; 
stream reader and stream writer classes'

-'----a 
.on---^1^i.^*,^*i^,rc n^r.nnnnentsofADO.netarchitecture'

c) What isADO'net? Explainvarious components

Q3) Short notes (AnY four)

a) Strings in vb'net (

b) Date functions

c) Server exPlorer

d) ArraYs in vb'net r

e) features ofADO'net

fl lJnstructuredexceptionhandling'<

14x4=161

ll0f

-i) SYstem'IO

tv) SYstem'database

h)

D

iii)
pointer
array

-2-
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No.

1)

2)
All questions are comPulsory.

Figures to the rightindicate full marks.

Total Marks : 40

t8l

b)

c)

In the method, after the station finds the line idle it sends or

refrain from sending based on the outcome of a random number generator'

If the line is busy, it tries again.

D Non - persistent

iii) P - persistent

From the following is IEEE 802

ring.

D IEEE 802.3

iii) IEEE 802.2

d) From foliowing _ is the commonly used LAN protocol.

slot.

D Pure ALOHA
iii) Bothi&ii

DIP
iii) Ethemet

ii) Slotted ALOHA
M None of these

ii) 1 - persistent

19 None of These

standards pertain to token

ii) IEEE 802.s

lv) IEEE 802.11

ii) SMTP
rv) SNMP

ii) Production
tD Edition or r-esb

e) From following i a characteristic of a file server.

D Manages file operations and is shared on a network'

ii) Manages file operations and is limited to one PC

iii) Acts as a fat client and is shared on a network

l9 Acts as a fat client and is limited to one PC'

f) MBSA is related to windows server 2003

D PolicY

ur) Secunry

B.C.S. (Part - IIf) (Sem. - VD Examination' 2013

COMPUTER NETWORKS PART - tr (Paper - 63)

Sub. Code | 55329

Day and Date :

Time :

Instructions:

a) In
Ql) Select correct alternative and rewrite entire statement.

each station is forced to send only at the beginning of the time



G - 1299
Feature of windows seryer 2003 is

D Active directory
'ii) File and Print services
iii) Both i and ii
rD None of these

h) UNIX allows access to remote seryer by using

D FTP
iii) TCP/rP

Q2) Attempt any Two ofthe following.

a) Explain pure and slotted ALOHA.

b) Describe file sharing andprinter sharing.

c) Explain various server roles.

QJ) Attempt any Four of the following.

a) What is internet address?

ii) HTTP
r") TELNET

b) Write difference between server based LAN and peer to peer LAN.

c) What is file server? Explain use of file server in organizations.

d) Write any four features of Microsoft windows seryer 2003.

e) What is mapping of drives?

0 What is IEEE standards 802.3?

ttt0

-2-
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l16I

{161

N.

D

design iv)All ofthese.

PTO.

S€at
No.
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Total No. of Pages : 2

B.C.S (Part - III) (Semester - VI) Examination, 2013

SOFTWARE ENGINEERINGPART - II
(Paper - 6.4)

Sub. Code : 55330

Day and Datc :

Time:

Instructions:

Total Marks : 40

All qucstions are compulsory.
I-igures to the right indicate full marks.

QI) Select correct alternative andrewrite entire statement :

a) of component dcscribe external behavior of that componcnt.
Abstraction
Modularity

ii) Partition

is highest level of cohesion.

1)

2)

D

iii)
b)

c) When sub class inherits frommany super class is called inheritance.

D Functional
iii) Communicational

D Multi level
iii) Flybrid.

TJML

Both (i) & (ii)

iD Logical
r") Temporal

ii) Single
rD Multiple

ii) Structure chart
tv) None of These

rD Information hiding

ii) Public
iu) Protected

ii) Action
rv) All ofthese

d) of program is graphical representation of its structurc.

D
iii)

e) can reduce coupling between modules.

D Ilehavior
iii) Sizc

D Exception classes should be suffixed with
D Private
iii) Exception

g) sequence diagram and collaboration diagram together called
diagram,

D Object
iii) Interaction

is always product metric of interest.
'fotal number of modules ii) Size

h)

D

iiD



Attempt anY TWO of the following :

a) Explain designprinciplcs in detail'

G - 1300

t16l

b) What arc the approaches to structural testing?

c) What is code verificationtechnique? r

Q3) Attempt any FOUR of the following : [161

a) Explain diffcrenttypes of coupling'

b) ExPlain- elror and fault'

c) 'Explain boundary value ana$sis with example'

d) Write dilferencc between white box testing and black box testing'

e) Explain differentlcvels oftesting'

0 Explain differentrepresentation of structural chart.

x**

-z-
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lt6l
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No.

B.C.S (Part -

G - 1301
Total No. of Pages : 2

II! (Semester - VI) Examination, 2013

COMPUTERSCIENCE
Paper - 6.5

Java Programming Part - II
Sub. Code : 55331

Total Marks : 40

[081

Day and Date :

Time :

fnstructions: All questions are compulsory. l

Figures to the rightindicate full marks.

Ql) Choose Correct Alternative (one mark each) :

a) Method is used to obtain the thread name.

1)

2)

c) The class is a concrete subclass of Container class.

1) getName0
iii) getPriority

b) A cookies is stored on a

D Client
iii) Both (i) & (ii)

D Canvas
iii) Frame

into memory.

D service0
iii) destroy0

D java.util
iii) java.sql

D AdjustmentEvent
iii) ComponantEvent

firstPriority0
setPriority0

e) JDBC classes are present in the package.

ii) Name0
rD None of these

and contains state information.
ii) server
lv) None Of these

ii) iniQ
rv) None of these

ii) java.awt
19 None of these

ii) ActionEvent
w) FocusEvent

ii) getPriorityQ

tD maxPriorityQ

d)

ii) Windows
rD Panel

Method of Servlet invoked only when the servlet is first loaded

DAn class is generated when a button is pressed, a list item is
double clicked, or Menu Item is selected.

s) Method is used to set a thread's priority.

D

n)



G - 1301

h) In JDBC, statement object are created using method'

D Statement0
iii) executeStatement

ii) createstatementQ
lv) None of these

Q2) Attempt any TWO (8 marks each) :

a) What is JDBC? Explain types of JDBC driver'

b) Explain life cycleAPPlet.

c) What is thread? Explain different methods of thread class.

Attempt any FOUR (4 marks each) :

a) Explain drawline 0 and drawRect 0 Method of Graphics class'

b) Explain doPost0 method of servlet with example'

c) Explain concept of synchronization.

d) What is session? Explain session tracking methods'

e) Explain methods ofMouselistner Interface'

0 Explain difference between JDBC and ODBC'

**)K
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All questions are compulsory.
Figures to the right indicate full marla.

Select correct alternative and rewrite the statement.
a) An is a paperless, electronic exchange of

transactions.

D e - banking
iii) e - mail

Total
G

No. ofPages : 2

- 1303

Total Marks : 40

t8l
routine business

ii) EDr
rg All ofthese

ii) e-finance

tg e-governance
is one in which the changes are difficult

ii) Closed model
lv) None of these

ii) digital cash

1v) none of these

ii) Home shopping

,") Market shopping

1)

2)

b) is the process by which customer perform banking transactions
electronically without visiting bank.

dt In a 

-, 

you can identiff the sender of the payment information.

D e - marketing
iii) e-banking

c) In E - banking system,
since everything is proprietary.

D Open model
iii) Core model

i) digital signature

trl-) e-cash

e-shopping

Mobile Shopping

Election cards

Smart cards

network is an example of television retailing.
r)

-
are also called as stored value cards.

D

-
ii) Bank card

rv) None of these

B.C.S. (Part - IIf) (Sem. - VD Examination,20l3

COMPUTER SCIENCE @aper - 6.6)

EcommeFce (Part - tr) @lective - n)
Sub. Code : 55337

Ilay and Date :

Time:

Instructions:



s) is a prepaid payment system offers a token system where

money actually resides on the buyers hard disk.

D Credit card

iii) Plastic card

ii) Digicash

are retailers offering

rg e - finance

common consumer products ath)

- 130

Warehouse retailers
Wholesaler

wholesale prices.
r) Warehouse clubs
iii) Website launchers

Q2) Attempt any'Iwo from following :

ii)
rD

a) What are the different marketing strategies concerned with banking?

b) Write different benefits and applications ofEDI?

c) What are consumer legal and business issues?

Q3) Atternpt any Four from following :

a) Explain digital cash.

b) What is online retailing?

c) Explain online customer services and support.

d) What are management challenges in online retailing?

e) Explain electronic cheques.

0 What is credit and debit card?

0ft0

[1
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ii) Convection

iv) Radio waves

ii) Common carries

iv) Public carriers

c) The cornmunication medium that supports data in both directions at a
time is

i) Half Duplex

iii) Si lex

RS-232 has

ii) Multiplex

i,r) Full duplex

pin connector.

iD

iv)

8

25

S. (Part - III) (Semester-V) Examination, Novemb er - 2014
COMPUTER SCIENCE (Paper -5.3)

Computer Network Part - I
Sub. Code : 55323

and Date :Wednesday,12 - ll -2014 tal Marks : 40
: 3.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

ctions : 1) All questions are compulsory.
2) l'igures to the right indicate full marks.

) Select correct alternative and rewrite entire statement.

a) is not a transmission media for data transmission.

i) Microwave

iii) Optical fiber

i) Public providers

iii) Common providers

i) 32

iii) t6

b) Communication channels for data transmission used by most people
and business organizations are referred to as.



e) The performance of communication media depends on

i) Cost

iii) Rigidity

Set-up time is not required in

i) Packet switching

iii) Message switching

i) Compression

iii) Error detection

h) A network layer deals with

i) IJser data

iii) Frames

ii) Band width

iv) All of these

ii) Bucket switching

iv) None

ii) Error correction

iv) Encryption

ii) Packet

iu) Bits

g) Which of the following techniques increases the data rate of a

Q2) Attempt any two of the following.

a) What is switching? Explain circuit switching and packet switc
techniques in detail.

What is congestion control? How does it occur?

What is computer network? Explain network goals in detail.

b)

c)

I
tI
I

I

t
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l16l

Yitching

Q3) Attempt any four of the following.

I-479

[16]

a) What is routing? Explain it in brief.

b) Explainsatellitecommunication.

c) Explain working of modem in detail.

d) Explain sliding window protocol.

e) Describe basic services provided by ISDN.

D Explain factors affecting network performance.

rrtr
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B.C.S. (Part - IID (Semester - VI) Examination, October -2014

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Case Study of Linux (Paper - 6.1)

Sub. Code :55332

Dav and Date : Wedncsday,Z9 -10 -2014
Timc:3.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions ore compulsory.

2) Figures to rigltt indicate full marks.

O1l Select the correct alternative and rewrite :

a) is a command interpreter.

D shell

iii) cmp

D one

iii) more than one

ii) kemel

rv) none of these

ii) no

iv) none of these

Total Marks : 40

b1 A file link count one indicate that the file has

option used in cut filter to extract specific columns.

ii) -c

t") -d

d ' user can switch to the command mode ofvl always by pressing
ke)-

ir backspace

ir enter

O -{[ sbell variables are evaluated only in

i) -f
iii) -r

- siogle quotes

- &uble quotes

ii) shift

rg Esc

ii) back quotes

iv) none of these

Seat
No.

P-r_o-



Top most directory of Linux

D home

iii) bin

g) Using cP commartd, file can

D coPied

iii) renamed

h) The

D accePt

iii) getline

statement provides input tq a script from the keyboard'

ii) read

19 get

files system is called

ii) root

rv) none-of these

be

ii) moved

'iv; all ofthese

r-187
directory.

Q2) Attempt any TWO ofthe following : [8+8=1

a) How to move and copy a file in Linux? wiite its difference'

b) Explain different command mode commands of VI editor useful for te

management.

c) what is use of cut and paste filters? Giveits different examples:

Q3) Attempt any FOUR ofthe following: [4 x 4 = |

a) what are the different functions carried outby kernel?

b)HowtochangefileaccesspermissionsinT'inux?

c) Write the different options supportedby grep filter'

d)Howtosefuploopinaseriptusinguntilloopstructure?

e) write the use of break and continue statements supported by

progranqqmg-

0 write a shell script to display current months calender on the screen'

e
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161

text
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orPages : 2

B.c.s. (Part - III) (Semester - vI) Examination, october - 2014

COMPTJTER SCIENCE -

Case StudY of Linux (PaPer - 6'1)

Sub. Code :55332

Day and Datc : Wednesda1,2g ' l0 '2014

Timc : 3. 00 P.m. to 5.00 P.m.

Instructiorts : 1) AII questions ore compulsory'

2) Figures to right indicote full marks'

Ql) Select the correct alternative and rewrite :

is a command interPreter'a)

t) shell

iii) cmp

D one

ut) more than one

1) -f
iii) -t

D single quotes

iii) double quotes

ii) kemel

rg none of these

ii) no

rg none of these

Totat Marks : 40

link.b) A file link count one indicate that the file has
= 161

shell

en.

c) option used in cut hlter to extract specific columns.

ii) -c

19 -d

ii) shift

19 Esc

ii) back quotes

lv) none of these

d) User can switch to the command mode of VI always by pressing

key.

D backspace

iii) enter

3) All shell variables are evaluated only in

PTL



r-187
directorY.

0 Top rnost directory of Linux files system is called

D home

iii) bin

g) Using cP command' file can

ii) root

tg none of these

be

ii) movedD coPied

iii) renamed

h) The

D accePt

iii) getline

Q2) AttemPt anY TWO of the following :
[8+8=161

a) How to move and copy a file in Linux? Write its difference'
cr lt ^ll+^- rr

], il;;;.rent c rnmand mode commands of Vr editor usetul for te>rt

managemenl

c)Whatisuseofcutandpastefilters?Giveitsdifferentexamples.

Qs) AttemptanyFOURofthefollowing 
' t4 x 4 = 161

a)Whatarethedifferentfunctionscarriedoutbykernel?

b) Howto change file access permissions inLinux?

c) write the different options supported by gr"p filter.

d) How to setup loop in a script using until loop structure?

e) write the.use of break and continue statements supported by shel

progranunmg'

0WriteashellscripttodisplayctrrrentmonthscalenderontheScreen.

tg all ofthese

statement provides input to a script from the keyboard'

read

get

ii)

19

eee
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r) shell

iii) cmp

D one

iii) more than one

D single quotes

iii) double quotes

ii) kernel

iv) none of these

ii) no

r") none of these

ii) -c

v) -d

ii) shift

rg Esc

ii) back quotes

iv) none of these

I-187
Total No. of Paees : 2

Total Marks : 40

link.

PTO.

ard.

B.C.S. (Part - III) (Semester - VI) Examination, October - 2014

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Case Study of Linux (Paper - 6.1)

Sub. Code :55332

}rr end Date : Wedncsday,29 - l0 -2014

Ime : 3.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

-ctructiorts : l) All questions ore compulsorl,.

2) Figures to rigltt indicote full mtrks.

Q1r Select the correct alternative and rewrite :

is a command interpreter.

161

text
l8l

a)

b) A file link count one indicate that the file has
= 161

sheli

)n.

c) option used in cut filter to extract specific columns.

1) -f
iii) -t

d) User can switch to the command mode of VI always by pressing

key.

r) backspace

iii) enter

e) All shell variables are evaluated only in



r-187
directory.

Top most directory of Linux files system is called

D home

iii) bin

ii) root

rv) none of these

D moved

19 all ofthese

statement provides input to a script from the

ii) read

lv) get

s) Using cP command, file can be

D coPied

iii) renamed

h) The

D accePt

iii) getline

Q2) Attempt anY TWO of the following :

a) How to move and copy a file in Linux? Write its difference'
rr lr ^li+nr rr

[8+8=

; il;;;.rent command mode commands of vr editor usetul for

Qs)

management'

c)Whatisuseofcutandpaste|rlters?Giveitsdifferentexamples'

Attempt any FOUR of the following t [4 *

a)Whatarethedifferentfunctionscarriedoutbykernel?

b) How to change file access permissions in Linux?

c) write the different options supported by grep f,rlter.

d) How to setup loop in a script using until loop structure?

e)Writetheuseofbreakandcontinuestatementssupported
programmmg.

WriteashellscripttodisplaycurrentmonthscalenderontheScreen.

oeo
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B.C.S. (Part - III) (Semester - VI) Examination, October -2014

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Case Study of Linux (Paper - 6.1)

Sub. Code :55332

Day and Date : Wcdncsday,2g - 10 - 2014

Trme : 3. 00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions ore compulsory.

2) Figures to right indicatefull morks.

Qf Select the correct alternative and rewrite :

is a command interpreter.a)

t) shell

iii) cmp

D-f
iii) -t

D backspace

iii) enter

ii) kemel

rv) none of these

l-187
TotalNo. of Pages:2

Total Marks : 40

= 161

lr text

= 161

' shell

b) A file link count one indicatethatthe file has

1) one

iii) more than one

ii) no

tD none of these

option used in cut filter to extract specific columns.

ii) -c

t) -d

d) User can switch to the command mode of VI always by pressing
k.y.

ii) shift

rD Esc

e) All shell variables are evaluatedonly in

D single quotes

iii) double quotes

ii) back quotes

tg none of these

P.T-O.
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0Topmostdirectoryoflinuxfilessystemiscalleddirectory.

g) Using cP command' file can be

D coPied ii) moved

lv) all oftheseiii) renamed

h) iir, 
'-^^* -^-- 

statement provides input to a script from the keyboa

D home

iii) bin

ii) root

19 none of these

ii) read

rv) get
D accePt

iii) getline

Q3)

Q2) Attempt anY TWO of the following : [8+8=1

a) How to move and copy a file in Linux? Write its difference'

b)ExplaindifferentcommandmodecommandsofVleditorusefulfor
management'

c)Whatisuseofcutandpastefilters?Giveitsdifferentexamples.

14x 4=l

d) How to setup loop in a script using until loop sffucture?

") write the use of break and continue statements supported by

programnung'

f)Writeashellscripttodisplaycurrentmonthscalenderonthescfeen'

oeo
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Total No. of Pages : 2

Total Marks : 40

B.c.s. (Part - rII) (Semester - vI) Examination, october -2014

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Case Study of Linux (Paper - 6.1)

Sub. Code :55332

IDay and Date : Wednesday,2g - 10 - 2014

Tlme : 3. 00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

hsrlructions : 1) AII questions ore compulsory.

2) Figures to right indicate full morks.

QI) Select the correct alternative and rewrite :

a)

= 161

I text

= 161.

D shell

iii) cmp

D backspace

r) enter

D single quotes

D double quotes

is a command interpreter.

ii) kernel

rv) none of these

b) A file link count one indicate that the file has

D one

iii) more than one

D-f
iii) -t

ii) no

1D none of these

option used in cut filter to extract specific columns.

ii) -c

19 -d

User can switch to the command mode ofVI always by pressing
k"y.

All shell variables are evaluated only in

ii) shift

r") Esc

D back quotes

rD none of these



0 Top most directory of Linux files system is called

D home

iii) bin

g) Using cp command' file can be 
- ^-.^A

D coPied
tD moved

rg all ofthese
iii) renamedtin. tot'o"'"* 

statement provides input to a script from the key

D accePt

iii) getline

82) AttemPt anY TWO ofthe following :
[8+8=1

;;T;;;;" and copy a rite inlinux? write its difference'

--,r- ^f \/I editor u

3, ;#ffi;;."*-*umode commands ofvr editorusetul for

management'

c)Whatisuseofcutandpastefilters?Giveitsdifferentexamples.

Attempt any FOUR of the following ' t4 x 4 --

a) What are the different functions carried out by kemel?

b) How to change file access permissions inLinux?

c) Write the different options supported by grep frlter'

d) How to setup loop in a script using until loop structure?

e)Writethe.useofbreakandcontinuestatementssupportedby
programmmg r ^^r^-,16r ^a1 

the scre€

0 ffi;;rt ,.rip, to display currenr months calender on the screen'

I-187
directory.

h)

ii) root

rv) none of these

ii) read

rg get

Q3)

eoo
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directory-

0 ToP most directory of Linux

D home

iii) bin

files sYstem is called

ii) root

rv) none of these

g) Using cP command' file can be

D coPied

iii) renamed

h) The

D accePt

iii) getline

Q2) Attempt anY TWO of the following :

;;;;;t *o,r" and copy a file in Linux? write its difference.
cr If ^'litnr rr

[8+8=1

l,, il;;;;;rent command mode commands of vr editor usetul for

management'

c)Whatisuseofcutandpastefilters?Giveitsdifferentexamples.

Qs) AttemptanyFOURofthefollowing' 
I{x 4=l

a)Whatarethedifferentfunctionscarriedoutbykemel?

b) How to change file access permissions in Linux?

c) Write the different options supported by grep 
l::t^...-^"

; ;;; t.* loop in a script using until loop structure?

e)Writethe.useofbreakandcontinuestatementssupportedby
Programmng r --- r^- ^- +lrp sr-re

f) ;il;u ,.ript to display curent months carender on the screen'

ii) moved

tg all ofthese

statement provides input to a script from the

ii) read

19 get

eoo
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Dey and Date : Wednesday,2g - l0 - 2014
Tlme : 3. 00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

furuclions : l) All qaestiot s ore compulsory.

2) Figures to right indicotefall marks.

QI1 Select the correct alternative and rewrite :

a)

B.c.s. (Part - IrI) (semester - vr) Examination, october -2014
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Case Study of Linux (paper - 6.1)

Sub. Code : 55332

D shell

iii) cmp

D single quotes

"l) double quotes

is a command interpreter.

ii) kernel

1D none of these

r-187
Total No. of Pages : 2

Total Marks : 40

link.

= 161

: text l8l

b) A file link count one indicate that the file has

D one

iii) more than one

D-f
iii) -t

c)

ii) no

rD none of these

option used in cut filter to extract specific columns.

ii) -c

19 -d

ii) shift

rv) Esc

O user can switch to the command mode ofvl always by pressing
key.

D backspace

iii) enter

O All shell variables are evaluated only in

ii) back quotes

t") none of these

"r-
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Top most directory of Linux files system is called directorY

g) Using cP command, file can be

D home

iii) bin

D copied

iii) renamed

ii) root

rv) none of these

ii) moved

tg all ofthese

h) The statement provides input to a script from the key

ii) read

rD get

Q2) Attempt anY TWO of the following : [8+8

a)HowtomoveandcopyafileinLinux?Writeitsdifference'

b)ExplaindifferentcommandmodecommandsofVleditoruseful
management.

c) What is use of cut and paste filters? Give its different examplgs.

Q3) Attempt any FOUR of the following :

a) What are the different functions carried out by kernel?

b) How to change file access permissions in Linux?

c) Write the different options supported by grep filter'

d) How to setup loop in a script using until loop structure?

e) Write the use of break and continue statements supported

programming.

Write a shell script to display current months calender on the screen'

D accePt

iii) getline

[4x

eoo

-2-



ili'..t,.

more than e

ii) kemel

it) none of these

tii jro

iv) none of these

ii) back quotes

iv) none of these

t-187
Total h{c}. <tf ?ages z2

*:ri lt{::rtss : 40

link.

- 187

tory.

loard.

= 161

)r text

: 161

' shell

en.

B.c.s" {Yart - {E '} {&ewz*st"*r -Tr} Examinaticlru, fi*t*ber -zt}L4

C{sWVTTTTR SCTENCil

Cxse ,Stucly c f,inrrx (Papcr: - 6.I)
sdc: 55332$ub. C

V3zzy hTa& Wat* : eln*stl*ay'o 2t) -'lA - Z&Ld

Tim* :3" {3& V>"x*" to 5.{lt} p"mz,

Q? ) 9el*,:ttlte *arret:t alLernative and rei.vrite :

is a cein'imand interpreter.,1)

;\

li1

t1

i1

iiD

shell

. clnp

b) fiie link aor-ilrt one indicare that tire file has

/\| cption'used in cr:t filtel to extract specific colurnns.

ii) -c

iv) -d

it shift

it) Esc

d) iJser can switeh to the cermmand mod.e of \'r alwa,vs by pre.ssing
key,

1) backspace

entef

e) Ali shell variables are evaluated only in

ii -+:

iiri -t

D single quotes'

iit) double quctes

P.T.O
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S most directory of Linux tit** ,yrr** is caltred directury.

t) home ii) root

iii) bin iv) none of these'

g) Usi cp comrcand, file can be

I't) 'Tb* '.. 
-*. -_."__ stnlen?ent provides input to a script fi.om the keyboNd.

i) r:otrti*cl

iii) renameci

,) . accept

iiD getline

u) merved

iv) all ofthese

ii) read

14 get ._ "ak,s. , ._)$*{s

[8+S*161
a) I{orur to move aird copy a {ile in Liwsx? V/rite its di se.

management.

{4x4=

d) tril*zu ta setup loop irr a script us r;:rtil lcop strurt*re?

r) it* the use of break ar:d continri*. state*:qnts supportod by shell
n:ing.

t6l
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Total Marks : 80

B.C.A. (Part - IID (Semester - V) Examination, Novemb er - 2014

FACULTY OF COMMERCE

Computer Network (Pap er - 5.2)

Sub. Code : 50062

Day and Datc : Friday, 7 - lt - 2014

Time : 3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) Attempt any Four qucstions from Q.l to Q.6.

2) Question No. 7 is compulsory.

3) Figurcs to the right indicate full marks.

QI I a) Define Computer Nelwork and staies goals and applicaticns of computer
network.

b) Explain types of network in detail.

t8y

L8]'

Q2) Explain wired Transmission Medias in detail.

Explain propagation methods with example.

Q3) What do you mean by protocol? Explain goals of layered protocol.[8]

Explain functions of ISO-OSI reference model.

a)

b)

t8l

t81

a)

b)

Q{) Explain various Transmission Medias in detail.

trl



Qs)

Q6) Explain -Network Components in detail.

What are the des n issues of the layer.

Q7) Wrtte short notes (AnY Two) :

a) Asynchronous Communication

b) Broadcast and point-to-point network

c) IP address and Characteristics of IP address

t

Explain cate$&ies onrectivity devices in detail'

What is routing expldin it in detail.

a)

b)

a)

b)

G- 104

t8l

[8.]

t81

t81

t16l

.-u I't

fr-1
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' B.C.A. (Part - I D (Semester - V) Examination, November -2014
SOFTWARE ENGINEERING - II

Sub. Code : 50061
Day and Date : Wednesday, 5 - ll -2014

Time : 3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) Solve any 5 questions.

2\ Figures to the right indicate full marks

QI) Write the answers of following questions in detail.

") Explain system design and problem partitioning.

b) Differentiate between functional vs. object oriented approach.

.Q2) Explain various functions of software project management.

j

4
)
t'

43) What is testing? Explain any two software testing techniques in detail. 116I

Qa) Write the answers of following questions in detail. [161

") Explain the criteria for hardware acquisition
. b) Explain the cohesion and coupling.

QS).a) Distinguish between white box testing and black box testing. t8l

)) What is requirement planning? Explain significance of requirement
planning

Q5) Wr\te the answers of following questions in detail.

a) Explain software performance evaluation methods.

.b) What is decision tree? Explain with suitable example.

What do you mean by software quality? Explain software quality attribures&
quality control methods used in software projects. lrq

[16]

I8l

[16]
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Q8) Write short notes on' (Any four)

b) Pr ect Scheduling

c) Software Project Staffing

d) ISO
DecisionTable

t 0l0

I

.:,

I
I
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B.C.A. (Part - IID (Semester - V)

;
Scat
No.

Q5t

th, al

l)

ENTERPRISE RESOURCE PLANNING

Sub. Code : 50065

Total Marks : 80
Day and Date : Tucsclzr;', 11 - 11 -2014

Timc : 3.00 P.rn. to 6.00 P'm'

Instructions:1)Attemptirnyfivequestionsfrorneiglrtquestions.
2) All questions carry cqual m:rrks

3) Figures to right indicntc full rnarl<s'

$r-o]r"ry-,y-&

Ql) What is ERP? Discuss various reasons for grorvth of ERP

vr'D '/' r,

Market.

Q2)Explarn ERP implementation life cycie with suitable block diagram'

QllWhatdoyoumeanbyBPR?Explain.JifferentplrasesinBPR.

O3) Explain materials management module of au ERP package u'ith its subsystems'

t16l

l16l

[16]

a)

b)

Explain difference betrveen MRPr'\'IRP-Ii arld ERP'

What are enabling technologies? Explain in detail'

Explain the advantages & limitations of ERP'

WhydomanyERPimplementationsfails?Explainindetail.

t8l

l8l

'gg]



Q7) Discirss features and modules of ORACLE-ERP package.

QB) Write Short Notes (Any Two):

a) Hidden Cost of ERP implementation.

b) Role of IT in BPR.

c) Dairy ERP System.

XKXKX
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B. C. S. (Part - IID (Semester - V) Examination,
B c.s' COMPUTER SCIENCE @aper -

Java Programming - part -

Sub. Code : 55325

Day and Date : Friday, 14- ll - 2014
Time : 3.00 p.m.to 5.00 p.m.

fnstructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.
2) Figures to the rightindicate full marks.

QI) select correct alternative and rewrite the statement :

a) is a valid keyword in java.

interface

iii) Float

lrr;r4 /X r-481

Total Marks : 40

t8l

ii) string

i r) unsigned

b) these keyword is used to define packages in Java.

ii) pke

i'u) package

^, 
ithmetic operators in Java.

,n Numeric ii) Boolean
:- iii) Characterc iv) Both (i) & (ii)

d) Decrement operator, -, decreases value of variable by 

-- 

number.
lii)2

iii) 3 ,D 4

e) keyword can be used in subclass to call the construct.
super class. j;n_.*47

super ii) this

iii) extent rD extends
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No.

B. C. S. (Part - IID (Semester - V) Examination, Novemb er '2014

B C,S COMPUTER SCIENCE (PAPCT . 5.5)

Java Programming - Part - I
Sub. Code : 55325

Total Marks : 40Day and Date : Friday, 14- 11-2014

Time :3.00 p.m.to 5.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figura to the right indicate full marks'

Ql) SeIect correct alternative andrewrite the statement :

a) is a valid keYword in java'

t8l

b)

interface

iii) Float

D pke

package

Numeric

iii) Characters

*) string

rO unsigned

these keyword is used to define packages in Java'

ii) Pke

rD Package

s
['.n

r

$
71

c) is the operand of arithmetic operators in Java'

ii) Boolean

'v) Both (i) & (ii),

d) Decrement operator, -, decreases value of variable by 

- 

number'

ii) 2

194
e) keyword can be used in subclass to call the constructor of

super class.

super ii) this

iii) extent rg extends

P.T.O.
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* r-48
keywords can be used to prevent Method overriding'

r)

iii)

static

protected

ii) constant

final

g) keywords is used to manually throw an exception'

DW
throw

ii) finallY

1v) catch

is a valid declaration of a Boolean'
h)

D boolean bl : i;
boolean b3 : false;

ii) boolean b2 :'false';

rv) boolean b4:'true'

F

I ,i
t

I

Q2) AttemPt anY two from following :

a) Explain JavaVirtual Machine [JVI\{'

b) What is exception? Explain try-catch block'

c)Explainoverloadingandoverridingmethodwithexample.

Q3) AttemPt anY four from following :

a) ExPlain edition ofJava'

b) List and explain data types used in Java'

c) Wbat-tq gqryslrvqtor? Explain types of constructor'

,ord.

' How to create a Package?

rbage collection.6
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t8l
Select correct alternative and rewrite the statement.

a) The buyinl and selling of goods and services over the internet is called

D

iii)

e-COmmet}e ,-'

r") e-security

monitors and validate all incoming and outgoing
communication done by the computer.

D Intranet

e-business

e-governance
I

b)

iii) Firewall ,,,./

In the following,

D flood

iii) Tsunami

ii) Internet

tD Virus

:) In ' cryptography, two keys are created, one is secret key
and other is the public key.

i) symmetric

iii) both coding

is not a natutal threat.

ii) earthquake

t") virus -*./
mo del invo lves el ectroni c transacti on between businesscs,

ii) B2c

iv) C2C

ii)

tv)

asymmetri 
" 

t "

D

D

iii)

C2B

B2B r;'

Total Nolof Pagcs :2
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D An IP address consists of strings of bits (ones and

ii) 16

rv) 4

g) An is a private network software application which is
used only in an organisation for information exchange.

D

iii)

r) intemet

iii) intranet v/"
ii) extranet

rD interconnection

h) In the following domain names,

D :" / ii) .uk

is an Indian domain.

iii) .com r) .org

Q2) Attempt any TWO ofthe following :

a) What are security issues of computer?

b) Explain an applications ofinternet.

c) Explain the challenges and opportunities of

Attempt any FOUR ofthe following:

a) What is cryptography? Explain briefly.

b) What are the benefits of intranet?

c) Explaindigitalsignature.

d) What is web? Explain in brief.

e) Explain the internet architecture.

0 Explain the business to business model of e-commerce.

mmerce.
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QI) select correct alternative and rewrite the statement. tgl
a) The buying and selling of goods and services over the internet is called

D

iii)

e-business

e-governance

D e-cofllmerce

iv) e-security

D Intemet

iv) Virus

s not a natural threat.

D earth quake

iv) vins
model involves electrmic transaction between hrsirses.

D B'zC

iv) CzC

b) monitois and varidate all incoming and outgoing
communication done by the cmputer.

c) In 

- 

cryptography, two keys are created, one is secret key
and other is the public key.

D symmetric

iii) both

d) In the foliowing,

t flood

iii) Tsunarni

D CzB

iii) B2B

e)

t
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g)

D32
---

iii) 8

An is a private network software application which is strii

used'only in an organisation for information exchange.

AnIP address consists of strings of

D intemet

iii) intranet

bits (ones and

ii) t6

r") 4

ii) extranet

iv) interconnection .

ii) .uk

lv) .org

h) In the following domain names, is an Indian domain.

Q2) Attempt any TWO ofthe following :

a) What are security issues of computer?

b) Explain an applications of internet'

c) Explain the challenges and opportunities of e-commerce'

Q3) Attempt any FOUR ofthe following:

a) What is cryptography? Explain briefly'

b) What are the benefits of intranet?

c) Explain digital signature.

d) What is web? ExPlain in brief'

.) Explaintheinternetarchitecture'

0 Explain the business to business model of e-commerce.
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